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Diane Marger Moore is a trial attorney at national law firm of Baum Hedlund Aristei & 
Goldman. She is licensed to practice law in Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, Indiana, D.C., 
Kentucky, and Virginia. She is an experienced truck collision litigator and an integral part of 
Baum Hedlund’s litigation team that focuses on commercial transportation accidents, fire cases, 
aviation incidents and product liability. She is a Regent of the Board of Regents for the Academy 
of Truck Accident Attorneys.  
 
Her career spans four decades in private practice and public service, during which time she tried 
over 200 jury trials (civil and criminal) across the United States. Diane is triple board certified in 
three categories by the National Board of Trial Advocacy: 
 

• Civil Trial Law 
• Civil Practice Advocacy  
• Truck Accident Law 

 
Diane also heads Baum Hedlund’s wildfire litigation team and is representing hundreds of clients 
effected by the Woolsey Fire and Camp Fire in California.  As a former senior attorney for the 
Division of Insurance Fraud, Florida Department of Financial Services, Diane’s experience 
provides depth to Baum Hedlund’s qui tam litigation team. Her background as a deputy attorney 
general in the Civil Rights section also qualifies her as a militant defender of the public’s right to 
safety and equality. 
 
Diane is an accomplished attorney; during her career she has been a prosecutor, private criminal 
defense attorney, assistant federal defender, deputy attorney general, master commission and 
magistrate judge, educator, adjunct law professor, mediator, arbitrator, lecturer, mentor, author, 
editor, and community service volunteer.  
 
She has earned the highest AV® Preeminent™ Peer Review Rating through Lawyers.com / 
Martindale Hubbell®, the highest Avvo.com Superb Score of 10 and Avvo Clients’ Choice Award; 
and she is listed in The Bar Register of Preeminent Lawyers™, Martindale Hubbell®. She has also 
earned a Client Distinction Award from Lawyers.com. 
 
In addition to her vast court experience, Diane is also the author of two true crime books, 
Inconvenience Gone: The Short Tragic Life of Brandon Sims (2018) and Sharkeyes (2018). 
Inconvenience Gone is the true story of Michelle Jones, a mother who killed her 4-year-old son. 
Sharkeyes is the true story of a tiny corpse, a determined detective, and a novice cop.  
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